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Parts of the textile area are rapidly changing as a result of the introduction of 
a new range of textile materials, so-called smart textiles. Smart materials, with 
their reversible characteristics, respond to stimuli, e.g. light, temperature and 
electrical fields by changing their form, their colour or their viscosity. This field is 
now introducing new types of textile materials; such as conductive textile mate-
rials, colour-changing materials that react to environmental stimuli or various 
shape-memory materials. The use of smart materials is a dynamic and innova-
tive area merging research, development and use. The textile design field with 
new types of materials and techniques will open up new ways of creating and 
controlling through development of products with increasing levels of functional-
ity. This will include structural and non-structural functions, individually and in 
combination, both active and passive. It will apply both to large structures, fixed 
and mobile, and to consumer products, such as textiles and clothing. Smart 
materials will play a critical role in this development (Braddock & O’Mahoney).
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Innovative automobile design
New textile materials are constantly being brought into 
the automotive field, and automobile design is a leader in 
innovative and spectacular developments where smart tex-
tile materials are used. Although the vehicles themselves 
become smarter, the level of integration of smart textiles is 
low and so far smart textiles for automotive use have just 
scratched the surface (Fung).
An adequate suit can e.g. provide a lot of information on 
the driver. It can indicate the level of thermal comfort of 
each individual passenger, the level of concentration on 
the driver, reduced awareness and many more. All these 
parameters have a direct impact of the quality of driving. 
Ultimately, the suit could inform the vehicle that is not allo-
wable to continue driving.

Click: ENTER
Entering the textile field is entering a field constantly chang-
ing. The development from handicrafts to industry was 
the start-off for what is happening within the field today. 
Changes are now coming about on the basis of develop-
ments in data-, genetic- and nano-technology. Research 
and knowledge about intelligent materials and smart tex-
tiles is spread over a broad spectre. Progress is being 
made in the aviation and space industries, the weapons 
industry, advanced textile industry and more (Smartextiles).
This paves the way for new potential in the field of textile 
design with new possibilities in the way of experimentation 
and co-operation in relation to other professional environ-
ments (Ritter).
Textile materials are good bearers of new technology, 
because textiles are used in a great extent in our everyday 
lives. Through integrating technology in textile materials 
technology become more accessible and less intimidating 
due to human beings being comfortable with textile mate-
rials: “…textiles seemed like an interesting material to work 
with, as it is a material that we often think of as soft, warm 
and something we like to have close to our bodies” (Ernevi 
et al, p.47). In some cases technology is incorporated into 
textiles, in other cases technology is transformed into a 
textile material; for example substrates can in the form of 
fibres or yarns, making them adapted to work with. 
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Smart Materials
After technical textiles and functional textiles also smart 
textiles have come into force. The term smart textiles cover 
a broad range, and the application possibilities are only 
limited by imagination and creativity. To define a smart 
material one need to understand what is meant by smart 
behaviour and then develop a definition (Smartmat).
Smart or functional materials usually form part of a smart 
system that has the capability to sense its environment 
and the effects thereof and to respond to that external sti-
mulus in a useful, reliable, reproducible and usually rever-
sible manner via an active control mechanism. Often, the 
sensing function alone is taken as sufficient to constitute 
smartness.
Smart behaviour is the reaction of a material to some 
change in its environment, no material can be smart in iso-
lation, and it must be a part of a structure or system.
Smart materials and systems occupy a highly interactive 
technology space which also includes the areas of sen-
sors and actuators, together with other technologies such 
as for instance nanotechnology (Nano-Tex).
There is no shortage of potential technical solutions in this 
area but no single solution fit all applications. The need is 
to enhance the practical construction of the existing mate-
rials-based technologies, tailored to particular customer 
and market requirements. Forces for change will include 
materials and device integration within the relevant sub-
strate, miniaturisation, connectivity, durability and cost. 

Intelligent textiles 
Intelligent textiles are textiles with a focus on functionality. 
The concept of intelligent textiles is most often used as a 
synonym for Interactive textiles.
Speaking in general terms intelligent textiles can be divi-
ded into two main groups. One group that includes elec-
tronics, mobile technology, RFID tags (Radio Frequency 
Identification) and conductive fibres. The second group 
includes coatings and chemical influence, which add 
a function to the textile as for instance dirt repellence, 
antibacterial values or comfort. Additionally different mem-
branes and functional fibres that add water repellence or 
heat regulation are upcoming issues. 
Nano technology is a significant future prospect for textile 
processes, and new technical possibilities open enti-
rely new possibilities for adding values and functionality 
(Intelligente tekstiler) (Ritter) (Addington).
Smart materials respond to environmental stimuli with 
particular changes in some variables. For that reason they 
are often also called responsive materials. Depending 
on changes in some external conditions smart materials 
change their properties (mechanical or electrical appear-
ance), their structure, their composition or their functions. 
Mostly, smart materials are embedded in systems whose 
inherent properties can be favourably changed to meet 
performance needs (Addington).
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Colour changing materials

Photo chromic material 
Photo chromic materials change 
reversibly colour with changes in light 
intensity. Usually, they are colourless 
in a dark place, and when sunlight 
or ultraviolet radiation is applied 
molecular structure of the material 
changes and it exhibits colour. When 
the relevant light source is removed 
the colour disappears. (Soton) (Ritter) 
(Addington).

Thermo chromic material
Thermo chromic materials change 
reversibly colour with changes in tem-
perature. They can be made as semi-
conductor compounds, from liquid 
crystals or using metal compounds. 
The change in colour happens at 
a determined temperature, which 
can be varied doping the material. 
(Berglin) (Ritter) (Addington). Figure 2.

Figure 2
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Light emitting materials
 
Electroluminescent materials
Electroluminescent materials produce a light of different 
colours when stimulated electronically (e.g. by AC current). 
While emitting light no heat is produced. Like a capaci-
tor the materials is made from an insulating substance 
with electrodes on each side. One of the electrodes is 
transparent and allows the light to pass. (Berglin) (Ritter) 
(Addington). Figure 3.

Fluorescent material
Fluorescent materials produce visible or invisible light as a 
result of incident light of a shorter wavelength (i.e. X-rays, 
UV-rays). The effect ceases as soon as the source of 
excitement is removed. Fluorescent pigments in daylight 
have a white or light colour, whereas under excitation by 
UV radiation they irradiate an intensive fluorescent colour.  
(Ritter) (Addington).

Phosphorescent material
Phosphorescent or afterglow materials produce visible or 
invisible light as a result of incident light of a shorter wavel-
ength (i.e. X-rays, UV-rays) detectable only after the source 
of the excitement has been removed. (Ritter) (Addington).
Figure 4.

Light emitting diodes LED
LEDs are a semiconductor device that emits incoherent 
narrow-spectrum light. This effect is a form of electro- 
luminescence. LEDs are usually constantly illuminated 
when a current passes through them, but flashing LEDs 
are also available.
LEDs can emit light of an intended color without the use  
of color filters that traditional lighting methods require.   
This is more efficient and lower initial costs together 
with the fact that LEDs have an extremely long life span.    
LEDs used in textiles are called photonic textiles.
Photonic textiles can be made interactive, and they 
achieve interactivity by incorporating sensors e.g. orienta-
tion and pressure sensors and communication devices 
e.g. Bluetooth and GSM into the fabric (Addington).

Figure 4Figure 3
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Moving materials

Conducting polymers 
Conducting polymers are conjugated polymers, through 
which electrons can move from one end of the polymer 
to the other. A current flow reduces one side and oxi-
dises the other and ions are transferred. When one side 
expands and the other contracts it results in a bending 
of the sandwich and in that way electrical and chemical 
energies are transformed into mechanical energy (Ritter) 
(Chem) (Addington).

Piezoelectric material
Piezoelectric materials produce an electric field when 
exposed to a change in dimension caused by an impo-
sed mechanical force (piezoelectric or generator effect). 
Conversely, an applied electric field will produce a mecha-
nical stress (electrostrictive or motor effect). Piezoelectric 
materials transform energy from mechanical to electrical 
and vice-versa. The stress is very small, 0.1-0.3%. They 
are used for sensing purposes (e.g. microphone, trans-
ducer), and for actuating applications.  (Ritter) (Addington).

Polymer gel
Polymer gels consist of a cross-linked polymer network 
inflated with a solvent such as water. They have the ability 
to reversibly swell or shrink (up to 1000 times in volume) 
due to small changes in their environment (pH, tempera-
ture or electric field). Micro sized gel fibres contract in mil-
liseconds, while thick polymers layers require longer time 
to. Polymer gels have high strength and can deliver size-
able stress. (Chem) (Iupac) (Addington).

Shape memory alloys (SMA) 
Shape-Memory Alloys are metals that, after being strained, 
at a certain temperature revert back to their original shape. 
A change in their crystal structure above their transforma-
tion temperature causes them to return to their original 
shape. SMAs enable large forces that are generated when 
encountering any resistance during their transformation 
and large movements’ actuation, as they can recover large 
strains (Ritter) (Addington).

Temperature changing materials

Thermoelectric material
Thermoelectric materials are special types of semiconductors 
that, when coupled, function as a ”heat pump”. By applying 
a low voltage DC power source, heat is moved in the direc-
tion of the current (+ to -). Usually thermoelectric materials are 
used for modules where a single couple or many couples (to 
obtain larger cooling capacity) are combined. One face of the 
module cools down while the other heats up, and the effect 
is reversible. (Thermoelectric) (Ritter) (Addington).

Smart materials and textiles
Combining smart materials and textiles there are many 
properties one can achieve. Applications for smart textiles 
are developing rapidly. Materials functionality which histori-
cally was limited to protective uses, today has virtually unli-
mited potential. Smart textiles can now re-charge personal 
electronic devices, detect ailments, conserve energy, self 
clean, mimic nature, monitor temperature changes and 
even react to external stimuli.
The first generation of intelligent textiles uses conventional 
materials and components and tries to adapt the textile 
design to fit in the external elements. They can be con-
sidered as e.g. e-apparel, where electronics are added 
to the textile. An example is the MP3 player from Infineon 
that easily can be incorporated into a garment. The dif-
ferent components for the MP3 player are interconnected 
through woven conductive textiles. 
Non-textile components are likely to cause a certain discom-
fort and connections between textile and non textile compo-
nents remain troublesome however challenging as well. 
In the second generation, the components themselves are 
increasingly being transformed into full textile materials e.g. 
nanotechnology.

Automotive trends and visions
Light setting in automotives are an 
issue that is of great interest. Through 
integrating light sources in textiles an 
equal light setting becomes a pos-
sibility as well as adding light to parts 
of the vehicle interior where light not 
previously have been present e.g. 
doormats and side linning.
Issues like integrating conductive 
material in upholstery for automotive 
use, not only for antistatic properties, 
but also for e.g.  EMI / RFI shielding 
Figure 5, heating and cooling proper-
ties and to replace heavy cabeling 
are highly relevant. Through integra-
ting conductive material functionality 
can be added where needed e.g. 
seat adjustment and seat control. 
Another field of current interest is 
nano-technology. The application 
areas seem countless and research 
is an important issue. Nano-technolo-
gy as an interdisciplinary working field 
where different technologies, func-
tions and capabilities cross work is of 
highly interest and applications can 
be made within e.g. medical textiles, 
automotive textiles and nonwovens 
(Intelligente tekstiler).
Especially nonwoven textiles offer 
new possibilities. Through developing 
new nano fibres in nonwovens the 
opportunity of producing materials 
with extended physical qualities like 
e.g. viscosity, strength and density. 
One area of improvement by adding 
nano fibres in nonwovens is an 
increase of the hydrophobic textile 
surface (Intelligente tekstiler). 

Figure 5
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Smart + Textiles
Textiles are present everywhere and at any time. They are 
widely accepted and easy to use. Textiles offer a range 
of combinations of basic materials (fibres), structures and 
treatments. Textiles have the potential to be a powerful tool 
to monitor general or very specific solutions. The potential 
is there, ready to be exploited. The development of smart 
textiles reaches far beyond imagination; some stories may 
seem science fiction. But part of the new materials and 
structures have already reached the stage of commer-
cialization, although much larger part however is still in full 
development or still have to be invented even.

Design is a critical component of the development of 
textile materials for automotive interiors. It contributes to 
the overall quality and cost of the vehicle interior. The 
appearance of the vehicle passenger cabin affects the 
perception and satisfaction of the occupants. 

For many years textile products have had an increasing 
role in providing both safety and comfort to drivers and 
passengers. Integrating extended values through using 
smart textile material now add an additional dimension.
New smart materials provide and react to valuable 
information; for example sensors may alert the seat the 
occupant’s body size, temperature and driving alertness. 
Fabrics are being developed to monitor the cognitive 
status for commercial truck drivers, public transportation 
and individual drivers (VDC-Corp). 

Designing for automotives includes a number of aspects 
to be considered. The requirements for automotive texti-
les are many and the standards are high. It is, however, 
a challenging field especially due to the constant force of 
progress and new additional values. Integrating smart 
textiles in automotive design has an enormous growth 
potential and great future prospects.

Photo Lene Jul
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